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**Introduction**

Subject files documenting the history of Hannibal, Missouri. Also oral history interviews with several prominent residents.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Subject Files
- Ahler
- Airport/Airplanes
- Airplanes
- Alcohol/Dram Shops
- Alexander
- Alford
- Alger
- Allison
- Ament
- Amish
- Anderson, Ludwig Holiness Mission
- Anderson, Morris
- Andrews, John and Hettie
- Appler
- Archer
- Armory
- Armstrong
- Arp
- Arts Council
- Ashford
- Aten
- Attorneys, Early
- Autobiography- Ritt
- Automobiles
- Ayres Family
- Bacon, Thomas
- Baldwin
- Banks Family
- Banks (Crime)
- Old Baptist Cemetery
- Barkley Station
- Barr
- Bates
- Bay Mill
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Bears
Beckley, Jake
Beckwith
Behr, E.T.
Benton, Thomas H.
Bethel, MO
Beth Haven Home
Beuttler
Bird, Abraham
Birney
Bittleston
Blankenship
Blatchford Family
Boats- Ferries
Boats- Keelboats
Boats- Showboats
Boats- Steamboats
Boles- Black Bart
Bonfils
Book- Center for the Book
Bourne, Rebecca
Bowen
Bower
Bowles, Eva
Brady
Brassell, Lora
Bridges
Briggs Family
Bright Children Murder
Brosi, Roy
Brittingham Hall
Brown
Brown, Molly
Bruce, Blanche Kelso
Bryan, William Jennings
Buchanan
Buffalo Farm
Buildings- Historic
Bulkley
Bus
Business
Buxman
Bynum

Box 2

Cake, George (Kunkel)
Columbia
Connors, Michael
Coons
Coontz
Cooper Shops
Cornelius, Helen
Cornell, Dr. H.L.
CPR and Disaster
Cox
Crawford-Sims Family
Creeks
Cruikshank
Culler
Cumberland Gap
Culbertson
Dairy
Danforth
Danielson, Arvids
Daulton
Davis, Eleanor
Deline
DeVoy, Robert
Disney, Walt
Dogs- Iron Dog- Old Drum
Dolls
Drake Diary
Draper
Draper Manuscript
Drescher Family
Dubach
DuCollier Murder
Dulany
Dunn, Rev. J.E.
Earhart
Early Hannibal
Easton
Edwards Cliff
Elk Lick
Elder Hostel
Elkhart Lake Society, WI
Ellis
Ely Family
Emden
Emerton
Ewing
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Box 3

Fagan Family
Fairs and Festival (2 folders)
Fan Letters
Farrell
Fascinato, Jack
Feazel
Ferguson
Fette
Feuds
Fires, Storms, and Tragedies
Fisher
Flags over Hannibal
Flavel
Fleming
Fletcher
Flood, Francis
Flood Wall
Floods
Florida, MO
Folklore, Superstitions, and Fakes
Foreman
Fort Mason
Frankford, MO
Frazer
Freemon’s Lick
Friends of Historic Hannibal
Fry, Aaron, Diary
Frytown
Fuqua
Gaba, Lester
Gage Family
Galena
Gallaher, Tom, Stories
Games
Garth
Garver
Gasconade, Tragedy of 1855
Gates
Gentry
Gibbons
German Prisoners, WWII
Gideon, Clarence E.
Gill
Gillet, Mary Louise
Ginseng
Givan
Glasscock
Godfrey
Gold Rush- Alaska
Gold Rush- Arkansas
Gold Rush- California
Gold Rush- Colorado
Gold Rush- LaGrange and Montana
Golden, IL
Gordon
Grace
Graham
Grain Terminal, Hannibal
Graves, Helen
Greathouse
Greaves
Greeley Family
Green, Pop
Greenwell
Gregory, Ralph
Gridley, Ruel
Griffen
Griffin
Grimes, Absalom
Guns (Miller)
Haden
Hafner
Hagood
Haines, Harold
Hall
Hallows
Ham
Hamlin
Hampton, John A.
Hangings
Hannibal Almanac
Hannibal City Offices and Government
Hannibal Meat Co.
Hannibal in News and Magazines
Hannibal- Histories
Hannibal-LaGrange
Han- St. Joe Mining Co.
Harris
Harrison Hill Story
Harrison, President
Hart
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Harvey
Hassard, MO
Hatch, W.H.
Haydon Hardware

Box 4

Hawkins Family
Hayden
Hayes/Hays
Hayward
Heather
Helbing
Helm, Boone
Helm, J.B.
Hendren
Herman, Lillian
Hibbard
Hicks
Higbee and Bush
Higgins (Civil War)
Hill and Related Families (Dunlap and Harrow)
Hinton
Hitch
Holcomb
Holman
Horr
Home for Friendless
Hoover
Hospitals
Hotels
Houck
Hubbard
Huntstock
Huntsville, Moberly, and Bevier
Hydesburg
Ice Harvesting
Ihrig
Ilasco
Immigration
Indian Fights
Indian Joe
Indian Paintings
Indians
Industrial Development
Industries, Misc.
Industry- Blacksmith/Whitesmith
Industry- Boat Building
Industry- Brick Making
Industry- Buttons
Industry- Soap and Candles
Industry- Matches
Industry- Soda Pop
Industry- Hemp Rope
Industry- Tannery
Industry- Tinsmith
Industry- Wool Card
Inskeep
Inventions
Ireland, Jackson
Jackson, Shoeless Joe
Jail
James, Jesse and Frank
Johnson, Dr. F.P.
Johnson, Lois
Johnson, Roy
Jones
Joplin, Scott
Kenoyer
Kessler, George Edward
Keyes, Willard
Kincaid
King
Knighton House
Kuhn
Lake Family
LaGrange, MO
Lamb
Land Grants
Land Measurement
Landing, MO
Lankford
Lear, William
Lefever
Lennon and Brown
Leonard, Arch, Sheriff
Letters
Lewis, Henry, Panorama
Library

Box 5

Lime
Lincoln- Funeral Train
Lincoln (Vote)
Lockwood-Curts
Lodges
Longwell
Longworth
Lumber
Lumpp
Lunsford
Lyng, John
McAtee
McCann
McCorkle, Fr. Louis
McDaniel, Charles
McDaniel, William (Candy Store)
McDaniel, Sen. William
McDonald
McKinley, President
McKnight
MacMurray
McReynolds
Macon, MO
Madisonville, MO
Mahan
Mahood
Manning
Marble Creek
Marion City
Mark Twain Special Han C-P, 1935
Mark Twain
Mark Twain Celebrations
Mark Twain Home
Mark Twain Home Board
Mark Twain: The Villagers
Mark Twain Hotel
Mark Twain Lake
Marlow
Marsh
Martin, Charles
Martin, Jack
Marvin
Maryland
Mason
Masterson
Mastin
Mathews—Thorne—Calvert
Matteson
Mayhew
Meat Packing
Medical
Melpontian
Merriman
Meyer, Scott
Milam
Miller
Mills
Mineral Springs
Minor
Missouri Women
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis
Missouri State Archives
Missouri State Boundaries
Moloney
Monroe City and County
Moore, George
Moore, Joseph Louis
Mormon Church
Morrow
Motel
Mt. Olivet
Mules
Munger
Muldrow
Music/Musicians

Box 6

National Guard
Negroes
Nelson, Donald
Newark, MO
New London
New Madrid
New Market
Noonan
Norton
Oakwood
Octagon Houses
Ogle
Old Hannibal
Old Settlers
Olympic Winners- Hannibal
O’Neill, Ed
Orphan Train
Orr Family
Osborne
Owsley
Pallardy
Palmyra
Palmyra Courthouse- Archivist
Parks Family
Parks Cannery
Parks: Cardiff Hill
Parks: Central
Parks: Clayton or League
Parks: Fire Laddie
Parks: Fry Pleasure
Parks: Clemons Field
Parks: Glascocks Landing
Parks: Hodgson Bequest
Parks: Indian Mound
Parks: Huckleberry Park
Parks: Kiwinis (Electric)
Parks: Lovers’s Leap
Parks: Mini or Petti
Parks: Misc.
Parks: Nipper
Parks: Riverview
Parks: Robal Park
Parks: Smith Grove
Parks: Smith Park
Parsons
Paw Paws
Peddicord
Pelham
Perry, MO
Photography
Pierce
Pike County, MO Records
Pike County, IL
Pike, Zebulon
Pindell Family
Pettibone, W.B.
Plowman
Police Deaths
Police Station, Old
Pollard, Braxton
Pony Express
Porter, Dr. Ed
Porter, Col. Joseph
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Postcards
Powell, Mildred Elizabeth
Powell, J.B.
Powers, Ron
Priest Family
Printing
Pulliam
Quantrell
Quilts
Quincy
Radio
Railroad Trip
Railroad Trip Across Northern Missouri, 1867
Railroad- Hannibal-St.Joe
Railroads
Railroad- Wabash Bridge
Railway Mail Car

Box 7

Ralls County
Reed
Regatta of 1915
Reichman
Religion
Rendlen
Rensselaer
Rice
Riley
Richards, J.P.
Ritchie
River (Mississippi)
River Trip, 1858 and 1881
Riverfront
Riverview Café
Roach
Roads
Robards
Roberts
Robbins
Rockwell
Roy Family
Roosevelt, Theodore
Rogers Sculptures
Rose
Ruger Print
Russell, Walter
Russell
St. Louis
Salt Making
Salt River
Salvation Army
Sanders
Sandige
Santa Fe, MO
Satko, Paul
Saverton
Schaub
Schdermerhorn Papers
Scheidker
Schmidt, Dr. Margaret R.
Schnizlein
Schools
Schools: Douglass (2 folders)
Schools: Early
Schools: Pettibone
Schools: St. Paul
Scipio
Scobee
Scotland County
Scott
Scott, Robert
Seaver
Seibel, Bertha’s History
Seibel
Selmes
Sesquicentennial- Hannibal
Sevastos
Shadduck
Sharps and Sharpsburg
Shelby County
Shellaman
Shepard
Shepherd, IL
Shoe Factories
Sigler
Simonson, R.B.D.
Sidney, MO
Skinner
Slavery
Slifer
Smallwood
Smarr
Smedley Family
Smith, Mary L.
Sni and Sni Club
Sny Levee
Sonnineberg
Sorghum
South River Drainage District
Sousa
Southside (Hannibal)
Southard
Spalding
Spalding Hotel
Spalding Pictures and Maps
Spalding Family
Spalding Families Notes and Letters
Spalding Abstracts
Spalding Hotel
Spencer Creek Battle

Box 8

Spencer
Sports
Springs
Sproule
Stacey
Stagecoach
Stolberg
Stanley
Stillwell
Stonecroft
Stone, Barton W.
Story of Hannibal
Stowell
Stover
Streets and Roads (2 folders)
Streetcars
Sullivan
Sunderland, Thomas
Taylor Family
Tattershall
Telephone Co.
Texas Trip, 1957
Theatres
Theatre- Star
Thomas
Time Zone
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Tobacco
Tomer
Tourism
Toys
Trabue Family
Trabue- Emigrant Trails
True, Virginia
Turner
Underground Railroad
Union Station
United States Postal Service
Utilities
Van Alstyne, Edgar
Vandament
Vernette
Wade
Warren Family
Wars
Blackhawk
Civil War
Athens
Gratiot Prison
Centralia Massacre
Dead
Incidents
Monroe City
Palmyra Massacre
Letters and Diaries
Wiseman Diary
Mexican
Iowa/Honey War
Persian Gulf
Revolution Vets
War of 1812
Spanish American and Mexican
World War II
World War II- German Prisoners
Vietnam and Korea
World War I
Water

Box 9
Wear
Weather and Sky
Webb-Williams
Wellman (2 folders)
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West
West Ely
Westfall
Whaley
Wheeler
White
Winchell (2 folders)
Windmill Electric Plant
Withers Family
Withers Mill
Wiegand, Don F.
Wilkinson Letters
Williamson
Women of Hannibal
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
Wortick (Wartick)
Wright, Frank Lloyd
YMCA
Zinn

Box 10
Drescher Family
Wheeler Diaries (J.H. and Ann)
Shibley Diary
Monroe City History, 1957
Monroe City Centurama
Diary of Patrick McCleod
Center, MO History, 1982
Josh Briggs- Pioneer Missourian
Palmyra History, 1969
Banks Family
Benjamin Stevens Gold Rush Journal
Raymond Bell: Mark Twain Ancestry
Marion Powers: Historic Hannibal Schools
Douglass H.S. Yearbook, 1945
Ralls Co. 1878 Atlas
Marion Co. 1875 Atlas
End of Way of Life- Okle Rouse
1844 Census, Marion County
Gridley, Ruel

Box 11
Bowling Green History, 1973
Ralls Co. Record Excerpts, 1865-1912
Marion Co. Hwy. Dept., 1913
Ralls Co. Census, 1850
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Ralls Co. Census, 1860
Catholic Priest Records, 1848-1950
Riverside Cemetery
Catholic Cemeteries
Father O’Hanlon Book
Zack Sutley Letters
Hannibal People Made Difference
Leake Family Genealogy
Old Settler Reunions
Wilson Mortuary- Monroe C.
Bear Creek Baptist Records
1840 Marion Census
LaGrange, MO History, 1992
Daulton Family- Shepards Home
Ahlen Family

Box 12
Oral History Tapes, Transcripts, Background Information
Winkler, Ida Estell Mahan (2)
Eureka Springs
Porter, Dr. E.A.
Rendlen, Branham (2)
Yohn, Belle
Pace, George
Scheidker, Harry (3)
White, Tom
Schneider, W.J. (2)
Schroeder, Jack
Scyoc, Alegra and Catherine Evarts
Strother, Hazel
Seibel, Dorothy (2)
Sigler, Bryan (3)
Smith, Crawford
Spaulding School
Anderson, Frances
Birkhimer, J.E.
Berry, Frank and Bea (2)
Brashers, Frank
Brown, Dr. Paul (2)
Drescher, A.B.
Freeman, Lala and L.J. McCann (2)
Garnett, Bill (2)
Gentry, Joe
Martin, John W.
Halley’s Comet
Hoenes, Gene
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Hogg, John and Isabel (3)
Knighton, Helen
Lyng, John (2)
Moss, Len (2)
Alexander, Jim
Karakoff, Mike and Audie Barnett (Hannibal Parks)
Tucker, Lucy
Foreman, Ruth and Walter and Ruth Roland
Morris, John
Wilson, Ed (2)
Fretwell, E.K. and Norman Tucker (2)
Wiehe, Mary (3)
Withers, John and Mary
Wheeler Diary Tape (2)
McDaniels
Neil Farmers
Wiseman- White Bear
Whaley, Harold
Hagood, J. Hurly (Rotary)
Peterson, Monte
Stout, Bill (Wabash Bridge)
Deter (Underground RR) (2)
Partee, Bill (5)

**Box 13** (half gray)
- Miscellaneous papers (2 folders)
- Transcript, Oral history interview with Roberta Hagood, 9 January 2014

**Audiovisual material (Location: Unprocessed A/V)**
- CD 1-2 Oral history interview with Roberta Hagood, 9 January 2014 (see also transcript in box 13)